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MISS MILDRED SHEESLEY WINS HER WAY TO FINALS IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT-SPORTS
BOXER-MINISTER

NOW BRAKEMAN;
PAYS HIM MORE

Rhlnelander. Wis.. Aug:. 9. For- Mr. Wedge now finds that with the
tnerly a prizefighter, then a minister H. C. of L and debts to pay It is nec-
of the gospel, and now a railroad essary to undertake a more lucrative
brakeman, is the record of the Rev. profession. He says he can earn $125

VFred Wedge, of this city. While a a month on the railroad, which is
pastor here he conducted boxing more than he ever got as a preacher,
matches in his parish under the rules He passed his examination for train
of the State Boxing Commission, and service Saturday and will be given a
taught his Sunday school boys the : run immediately between Ashland and
rules of the fistic pastime. I Antigo.

BETHLEHEM STEEL LEAGUE
HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON

HOW SIX TEAMS LINE UP
With the end of the season two

\u25a0weeks off. the Bethlehem League
teams are showing a fast pace. It
looks like Bethlehem as this year's
winner. Steelton willfinish Just out-
side the cellai 1 door. They play the
tail-enders, Wilmington, at Steelton
Saturday. The game promises much
interest as Wilmington is anxious to
win at least one game.

Ross E. Kauffman. sport writer on
the North American, well known to
many Harrisburgers, recently made a
trip over the circuit. Here are some
kind words the writer hands out:

"Whenever the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation starts anything it does it
right.

"The baseball league, which is en-
Joying its first year, is one of the
most successful industrial organiza-
tions in this country.

With a six-club circuit made up of
teams from the plants in Bethlehem,
Lebanon and Steelton, Pa.: Sparrows
Point. Md.; Fore River. Mass., and
Wilmington. Del., the race for the
President Schwab trophy has attract-
ed attention all over the east.

"All the players are employed by
the Steel Corporation and work in
the townp that they represent.

College and former major and
minor league stars appear to have the
call in the make-up of the leading
clubs.

"The names of several former big
league players appear in the list. In-
cluding Tom Jones, former Detroit
and St. Louis first baseman, who is
still starring at the first corner for
Lebanon; Bill Ritter, former Phillle
and Giant pitcher, who is also with
the Lebanon team; Infielder Achen-
bach (Charles), former Cincinnati and
Tri-State star, who is with Bethle-
hem: Runt Walsh, ex-Phillle all-
around player, who is shortstop on
the Sparrows Point team; Pie Way,
former Yale and Giant recruit, who
is Sparrows Point's leading pitcher,
and a few more.

"Bethlehem and Lebanon appear to
be the class of the league. Each
team has won seven out of eight
games and they are deadlocked for
the lead. Sparrows Point has a firm
hold on third place and still has a
chance to threaten the leaders. FV>re
River is fourth. Steelton fifth and
Wilmington last.

"The Delawareans have failed to
win a game in seven starts. The
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company appears a trifle too fast for
them, but they are all pluggers and
seem to be getting a lot of enjoyment
out of the league games.

"No other industrial and few minor
leaguers have such a widely scattered
circuit. From Lebanon, Steelton or
Bethlehem, Pa., to Fore River. Mass.,
is a Jump of more than 350 miles.
Whenever <Jne of these teams is
scheduled to play In Fore River on a
Saturday, it is necessary to leave on
Friday. The Jump from Bethlehem to
Sparrows Point, Md? is more than
150 miles.

"Bethlehem and Lebanon, the two
teams that are fighting for the cham-
pionship honors, have a bunch of star
players.

I.ehlgh Stars In I.tne-np
"Anderson and Wright, a former

Lehigh University battery, do the
bulk of the work for the Schwab
headquarters team. Wright also saw
service in Lafayette. Mathag and
Twombley. two of Lehigh's hardest
hitters during the last season, are
playing in the outfield, and Yap, for-
mer Lehigh first baseman, who first
attracted attention as a member of
the Chinese University team, which
toured this country for several yefirs,
is also in the outfield.

"Achenbach, who used to play under
the name of Charles in the old Tri-
State. is second base, and Fishburn,
Lehigh's brilliant shortstop, is hold-
ing down that position. Tesch and
Roth minor league sluggers, are play-
ing third and first base, respectively.

BillRitter is the star pitcher of the
Lebanon team. The ex-Phil curver
recently held Fore River to one hit.
He had an excellent receiver in Hart.
Tom Jones, a veteran Pennsylvanian,
who used to whale out home runs
while with St. Louis and Detroit, is
still hitting the ball hard. He plays
first base. Clauser and Keating, two
clever minor leaguers, are second base
and shortstop, respectively. Speraw
is at third.

"In the Lebanon outfield are Hobey
Light. Penn's brilliant halfback and
left fielder: Zeigler, a Lebanon Valley
College lad. and Yeiser. Light is a
big favorite with his home-town fans.

The Steelton team is virtually made
up of Vlllanova and Swarthmore
players. John Ogden. Eddie Carris,
Allie Cornog, all of Swarthmore fame,
and Murray, Robinson, McGuckin and
McGeehan, of Villanova. are on the
team. Miller and Zellers are also
regulars. Hoar, forijier Gettysburg
College football and baseball star, is
a member of the pitching staff.

"Steelton has been somewhat of a
disappointment, as the team has won
but two out of eight games.

"Sparrows Point has a well-bal-
anced team, with Runt Walsh. Bill
Cranston. Kolseth and Bahs holding
down the infield posts. Cranston has
seen considerable service in the New
Y'ork State and other minor leagues.
Walsh's last league Job was with the
Federals. Pie Way. ex-Yale football
and baseball star, pitches all the
games, and has been fairly successful.
Last year Way was with Rochester,
in the International League.

"The Fore River team is made up
principally of New England colle-
gians, semiprofessionals and amateurs.
Duggan, a former Federal League and
New England outfielder. Is included.

The Harlan and Hollingsworth
team, representing Wilmington, con-
tains several semiprofs, the leading
battery being Hamilton and Kelly.

All the clubs are drawing well and
in most towns the Steel Corporation
has built new fields. It's a real
league.

NEAR FINALS IN
TENNIS TOURNEY

Miss Mildred Sheesley Is Big
Star; Charles Fager Win-

ner Yesterday

Fast work by. local tennis stars
yesterday brought the program al-
most to the final point. A large part
of the program was cleaned up.

Mrs. Chris Sauers. women's city
singles champion, and her partner,
Mrs. John Rur.kle, obtained revenge
for last year's tournament defeat
when they captured a hard-fougljt
three-set from Miss Mildred
Sheesley and Miss Catherine Martin

Ln Ihltial round of women's
doubles In the Greater Harriaburg
tennis ?tournament. Both teams
played sensational tennis.Miss Shessley, who has been play-
ing a brilliant game, defeated Miss
Marion Black in two sets in the
singles. She will meet Mrs. RunkleIn the final. The summaries follow:

Women singles, semifinal round?
Miss Mildred Shessley defeated Miss
Marion Black. 6-1, 7-5.

Women's doubles, first round? 1Mrs. Chris Sauers and Mrs. John
Runkle defeated Miss Catherine Mar-
tin and Miss Mildred Sheesley, 6-2,
11-13, 6-4; Miss Marion Black and
Miss Lucille Beard defeated Mrs. E.
C. Shelley and Miss R. Wall. 6-1, 6-0.

Mixed doubles, preliminary round
?Miss Marion Black and Charles
Dasher defeated Miss Janet Eckels
and Edgar Clark, 2-6, 5-7, 4-6.

Men's singles, second round?
Charles Fager defeated J. C. Kunkel
6-2. 6-3.

Men's doubles, preliminary round
?Shrelner and Beard defeated Pol-
lock and Trump. 7-5, 7-5.

Wally Schang Responsible
For Athletics' Victory

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.?lf was a
game with a delicate finish that the
Mackmen wrested from the St. Louis
Browns yesterday by the score ot
6 to 5 in the tenth inning. The finish
was given to the fracas suddenly by
Wally Schang. who bounced the ball
into the bleachers after StufTy Mc-
Innis was perched on first as the out-
come of a hit to right field.

Wally's hit brought home the two
runs necessary to top the score com-
piled by the Brownies, the tall-end
members of the American League
race. It was a real championship
game, for the Macks and Browns are
racing each other hard for the cellar
position. But the game was fought
for Just as if the pennant depended
upon the outcome.

Company I Baseball Team
Plays Troopers Saturday

Harrlsburg fans are receiving ex-
cellent treatment In Saturday offer-
ings. To-day it was announced that
Company I would meet the Governor's
Troop in a game at Island Park Sat-
urday. Should the infantry win, the
next game will be played between
Company I and Company D for the
championship. These games furnish
much interest and attract good
crowds.

On West End field the second game
between the Midway A. C. and West
End A. A. will be played. Midway is
the only team that has defeated the
Householder crew this season, and
Saturday's battle promises plenty of
excitement.

Willard Winis Two Heats;
Rain Stops Altoona Races
Altoona, Aug. 9. Rain stopped

the second day's racing at the Blair
county fair this afternoon at the end
of the fifth heat. To-day's unfinished
program will be run to-morrow be-
fore the regular Thursday card is
taken up in the 2.18 pace. .

Willard, the Pottsville entry, won
the two heats decided. He outraced
his field. Alice Mabel won the open-
ing heat in the 2.20 pace. May
Stevens, the Wlckert entry, of Read-
ing, outpaced her, however, In the
second heat in slower time.

The Philadelphia trotter. BourbonChimes, nosed out Whitley in the
only heat decided in the 2.30 trot.

r&f§rftf/FICL* Why has your competitor a
irl better delivery equipment than

you? ' Because it pays.

There is no economy in buy-

PK I. WT ing a delivery wagon that gives
delivery Wagon uncertain service or one that

Panel Type willonly last for a year.

s*7 Q £ What you need is an Overland.

Let us show you why the
Chassis s>/20 Overland Delivery has been the

f. ?. b. Toido final choice of thousands of suc-
cessful merchants.

£& A demonstration will con-
vince you.

THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO.
Open Evenings Both Phones

212-214 North Second Street
Service Station and Parts Department,

Tu.'iu.v-SUth and Derry Streets

1 I

WELLY'S if CORNER
Rain put a crimp In racing yes-

terday at Columbus and Altoona.
Two heats were run off In events on
each track and then came rain. The
finish to-day promises something in-
teresting.

Ban Johnson may need a guar-
dian, according to a general belief in
baseballdom. First he breaks Into
print on the elimination of the
world's series plan. Then he comes
out with a proposition to make a
European trip. To-day he is an-
nounced as having waged war on
gamblers at baseball games. His
last move is the most popular.

Whistling Bill Coughlin is through
with baseball. "Bill" said this be-
fore, but this time he says it Is the
gospel truth. He has a tempting
offer to go Into the real estate busl-

ORPHEUM To-night "Some
Babies." (Burlesque).

Wednesday, matinee and night, Au-
gust IS Edmund Hayes and Co.,
in "Some Show." (Burlesque).

COLONIAL?"Caste."

REGENT ?"The Jaguar's Claws."

PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.

To-day only, the Greater Vltagraph

will present Peggy Hyland and Sir
John Hart In the

Pizit HsUnd evergreen comedy by
lit ?( \u25a0ate" T. W. Robertson, en-

titled "Caste," Caste,

that barrier of pretense, built on false

pride and empty honors of birth, has
brought much of earth's unhappiness.
But love is too sacred, too inspired a
thine to be cheated of its fulfillment.
Occasionally a man or a woman,
strong enough to tear down the bars
that convention has set between the
rich and the poor, the high and the
lowly teaches the world that caste is
the creed of fools, the safeguard of
weaklings. To see "Caste" is to Bee a
world-famous play that has become a
classic of the modern theater a
drama that every man and woman
will be the better for having witness-
ed One of those popular crook plays
that will keep you interested, "Time
Locks and Diamonds." is the Triangle
feature starring William Desmond at

the Colonial for to-morrow only. Sat-
urday. Triangle presents Bessie Bar?-
riscale as the betwltchtng man-hater
in "Hater of Men." This is a comedy
of New York's Bohemia, and the
Fourth Estate by C. Gardner Sullivan.

The Regent Theater to-day presents

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japan-
ese actor, In

Seaane Hayakawa nt "The Jaguar's
the Reseat To-day faws. As a

Mexican bandit,
Mr Hayakawa captures two American
girls anU the young American oil field
manager, who Is the bridegroom of
one of the girls and the brother of the
other one. Having the three In his
power, El Jaguar gives the man the
right to take one of the girls into
safety, but the other must remain with
him. The young American is M a loss
what to do; whether to "*.ive his
young sister to the mercy of the ban-
dit, or his bride of a few days. How
the problem Is solved is brought about
in a most startling manner.

Margaret Illington will make her
second screen appearance to-morrow

- ness. Coughlln was some star In his
time. He played with the Washing-
ton and Detroit Americans.

Baseball is flourishing in the Mexi-
can capital. At present there are
102 organized amateur baseball

nines. Sports in Mexico last twelve
months in a year. Even in the rainy
season the mornings furnish ideal

i weather for baseball and other
i sports.

Much Interest is manifested in the
i result to-day of the final match in
i the women' 3 singles in the ten-

nis tournament. Miss Mildred Shees-
ley will meet Mrs. Runkle.

Ray Bates and Winnie Koyes, stars
s with Connie Mack, say they will re-

r main in the game until the govern-
\u25a0 ment sends for them.

In an adaptation of Bar'l King's cele-
| brated novel, "The Inner Shrine."

The free fireworks display at Pax-
tang Park this evening will be the

biggest attraction In
The mil the way of local amuse-
at PnxtnnK ments for the week. An

unusually elaborate
, program is promised by the park man-

agement. Although the fireworks
market is somewhat low, owing to the
war situation, material for several
good fireworks shows has been secur-
ed for Paxtang. Several pyrotechnlml
novelties have been selected for thedisplay to-night, and Manager Davis
guarantees to have a real old-time
fireworks show ready for the park's
many patrons.

The vaudeville bill at the Park
Theater this week is one of the most
pleasing shows of the season. The
feature attraction Is a musical com-edy offering of more than ordinary ex-
cellence. called "Marcella." The cast
of "Marcella" consist of two clever
comedians and eight pretty young
ladies. The musical numbers are ail
new and catchy, while the comedy
dialog is bright and snappy.

The balance of the park show Ismade up of strictly high-class ma-
terial.

Miss Molla Bjurstedt Is
Winner in New York Event
Southampton, U. Y.. Aug. 9.

John R. Strachan. of San Francisco,won the principal tennis match In
the Invitation round robin singles at
the Meadow Club yesterday, defeat-ing Frederick C. Inman, 6-2, 7-5.

8. H. Voshell, national Indoor
champion, and F. C. Baggs, won the
doubles match, defeating Dr. Wil-
liam Rosenbaum and L. E. Mahan
2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

The east and west had an even
break lh the women's single matchesin the round robin series. Miss Molla
Bjurstedt, the national champion
easily outplayed Mrs. Robert h!WlUlams, of California, 6-0 6-2
Miss Bjurstedt sent her shots over
so fast and hard that her adver-sary could not check her.

Miss Mary K. Browne, of Cali-fornia, defeated Mrs. Rawson Woodof Florida, State champion, 6-0 6-1*
Miss Browne enlivened the matchby her spectacular recoveries.In the men's doubles P. r. Alex-
ander, former national champion andInternationalist, paired with HaroldA. Throckmorton, defeated Hdward
Voshell and Frederick C. BacKs
4-, -4, -a b *

LOCAL SHOTS
IN GOOD MM

Prominent in Atglen Shoot;
New Jersey Champion

Pulls Down Honors

Harrisburg shooters fared well
yesterday in the money divisions in
the Atglen shoot. In the 150 target
event Wilson broke 127, G. Martin
12 8, Dinger 135, J. G. Martin 145.
Godcharles 138. Cleckner 131.

In the 100-blrd race for the Red
Cross the scores were: Wilson 86, G.
Martin 83. Dwyer 93. J. G. Martin
96. Godcharles 93, Cleckner 86.
' Piatt Big Winner

Clarence Piatt. of Brldgeton,
holder of the New Jersey target
championship, showed his prowess
with the scattershot gun. In tho
100-target event the Jersey marks-man scored 146 of his birds and

t|i m°h-pures. Ho also
i.ij

tlle <!avs high gun honors
W

rt
S °mmers. a professional.

Itwas a great day for the SkeeterMate gunner. He ran his first 121straight before one slipped. His
marksmanship was spectacular and
sensational. As far as the amateurswere concerned, Piatt made a cleansweep.

Tl? ree state champions competed
in the shoot, which was very aus-piciously hmdled by Lloyd Lewis.They were L. Beauchamp, of Dela-ware; c larence Piatt, of Jersey, and

io 2.v. of Pennsylva-
.J]1 ® f>elawarean was second

t
f°" owe d by Newcomb.

j
J}.e lied Cross 100-target event

Fred Plum, of Atlantic City, had the
lit *1" ron*ped down'to the Bhore
11 ? sl!ver <rt> Phy. He crackedan but ope in the century test. A. A.

8 , 'hooting kept him right
with the leaders most of the time.In this ahoot he was runner-up to

"kill
With Nefa APSar, with

More than $125 was raised by thesnoot. The contest started at 10.30
?' I?' . was served by theLadies Red Cross Auxllikry.

Tho Scores
?.-.i targets?Sommers. 146; Eyster,
t j

W ood - McFarlan. 131;Ludwick, 135; Berger, 144; Geer-
Hellenbech, 117; Bentler.134, Wilson, 127; Newcomb, 143;YV atsencraft, 131; Andrews, 123;Jebb, 139; Pratt, 132; Cochran, 138;

Marshall. 140: Conners. 139: Way,
114; Morris, 132; Ford. 129; Burton.113, Auger, 145; Wolston, 144; Shep-herd, 136; Hammond, 100; Side-botham. 130; Plum. 143; Williams.136; >eils, 112: Swartz, 138; Ranch,134; Tomlinson, 124; Swayne, 138;
Winchester. 145; Boyer, 92; Gray.

, t
Worto ". 130; George, 122;Storkton, 130; Martin, 128; Aumach,

138; Minsow, 128: Bullock, 133;
"oft. "7; Gage, 107; Sherer, 122;A. Williams, 130; Elliott, 136; Plnger,

o J"°Xe ' m: p- E- Herr, 117;Pritchard, 140; Scully. 112; Ham-
bri/h 116; Posey, 129; Brennaman,
J3B: Herr. 143; Grube. 125; Bollen.123; Hoffman, 144; Crothers. 139;Cathen, 130; Fontain, 141; G. Wil-liams, 137; Milrath, 118: Martin. 145;
Gerbach. 128; Shank, 133: Clickner,
131; Piatt, 146: Wood, 134; Bear-

McHigh, 145; Toughton,
126; Matesen, 124; Humer, 140;
John, 134; Baldwin, 142.

n&QAeJbcLtl
©>u.">ruivaaw

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh, rain.
New York, 4; St. Louis, 2.
Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.

.Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 0 (second

game).

American lieague
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 5.
Washington, 2; Chicago, 0.
Detroit, 6; Boston, 2.
New York, 1 8; Cleveland, 2.
Cleveland, 2; Ne<v York, 1 (second

game).

International League
Toronto, 8; Providence, 3.
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 1.
Newark, 6; Montreal, 0.
Richmond, 9; Buffalo, 8.

Now York State League
Wilkes-Barre, 6; Elmira, 1.
Other games, rain.

Blue Rlilge League
Hanover, 8; Hagerstown, 5.
Cumberland, 6; Martinsburg, 1.
Gettysburg, 7; Frederick, 3.

Allison Hill League
Galahad, 1; Hick-A-Thrifts.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincfnnati.

American League
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.

Joe SckaltzWill Get
Three Years'

SCHUI/TZ-.
Joe Schultz, former Brooklyn play-

er, who by a decision of the National
Commission, is to collect three years'
back salary from the Pittsburgh and
Los Angeles clubs. Schultz was
transferred by the Brooklyn club to
the Chicago National League club and
later to the Pittsburgh _club, which
in turn released him to the Loh An-
geles club. In May. 1912, the latter
organization notified the Pittsburgh
club that Schultz had been returned
to it. The Pittsburgh club did not
accept him, and the commission au-
thorized Schultz to find employment
elsewhere without prejudice to his In-
terests, pending a decision in his case.
Schultz joined the Toronto club.

ORPHAN SCHOOL REUNION
Marysvllle, Pa., Aug. 9.?Pre-

liminary announcements have been
Issued for the tenth annual reunion
of the Society of the McAllstersvillo
Soldiers Orphans' school, 18G4-1889,
to be held on the old school grounds
at McAlistersvllle, Juniata county,

i on Wednesday and Thursday, Au-
i gust 22 and 23,

Red Cross event.'loo targets? *ASommers, 18; Eyster 77; Wood, 69;
McFarlan, 87; Ludwlg, 92; Burger,
97; Garhart, 90; Hollenbach, 74;
Benner, 89; Wilson 86; C. H. New-
comb, 94; X. Wolstencroft, 84; An-
drews, 83; Jobb, 92; J. T. Pratt 88-Cockran, 94; C. Marshall. 94; Conlner, 93; Way Paul. 73; Norris, 88;
Ford. 91; Burton, 75; *N. Apgar, 98;
W. Wolstencroft, 93; W. Shepperd.
88; Hammond, 69; Sidebotham 88;
Plum, 99; G. Williams. 92; Freles,
76. Schwrtz, 93; Rauch, 89; Tomlin-
son, 82; Swayne, 94; 'Winchester,96; Boyer, GO; Gray, 80; Wooten, 88;
George. 77; Stockton. 89; Martin, 83;
Howland, 87; Haines. 84; Hetten, 76;
Clark, 87; Annach. 90; Winslow, 80;
Bullock. 85; Croft, 88; Gage. 75;
Sherr, 83; Williams. 89; Elliott, 93;
Dinger, 93; Love, 88; F. Herr, 78 1Pitchard, 91; Scully, 74; Hanebright'
81; Posey, 85; Brenncrman, 92; J.
Herr, 95; Grube, 89; Balton. 81; H.
Hoffman, 95; Crothers, Sr., 94;
Crothers, Jr.. 84; Fontaine. 94; Wil-
liams. 92; Melrath. 79; J. Martin, 96;
Godcharles. 93; Shrack, 89; Cllck-ner, 86; Piatt, 97; Humer, 96; Johns,
92; Baldwin. 94; Wood, 89; Beau-champ. 95; McHugh, 96; Touchton,
87; Mattson, 82. 'Professionals.

Zellers Slams Ball Hard;
Wins Game For Steelton

Over Altoona Car Shops
Zeller's slam in ninth Inning after

two men were out yesterday,
brought a victory for Steelton over
Altoona Car Shop team. Score 5
to 4. It was a nip and tuck battle
from start to finish. Steelton was
In a hitting mood. Both teams
fielded fast. The score:?

STEELTON
R. H. O. A. E.

Robinson, rf 0 1 l o 0
Miller, cf 1 l l o 0

I Carris, c 1 1 7 3 0
{Murray, lb 0 1 12 0 0
Ogden, If 0 1 2 0 0
McGeehan, 3b 0 1 0 2 0

ICornog, 2b 2 2 2 2 0
McGuckin, ss 1 1 2 2 0
Hoar, P 0 0 0 3 0
Zellars, p 0 2 0 3 0

Totals 6 11 27 15 0
ALTOONA

R. H. O. A. E.
Ashbourne, ss 1 1 1 4 0
Harber, cf 0 0 3 0 0
Morrison, If 1 1 1 0 0
Piatt, lb 1 0 9 1 0
Calhoun, rf 1 1 1 0 0
Athey, 3 b 0 0 1 1 0
Logue, 2b 0 0 3 1 1
Guyer, 0 2 5 1 0
Leasure, p .

. 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 4 5x26 8 1
xTwo out when winning run was

scored.
Steelton ... 00001200 2?5
Altoona .... 000 30100 o?4

Two-base hits. Miller, Carris, Mc-
Geehan, Ashburn. Home runs, Cor-
nog, Calhoun. Sacrifice hits, Har-
ber, Morrison, Athey. Sacrifice fly,
Murray. Double plays, Piatt to
Leasure. Struck out by Hoar, 3;
Zeilars, 1; Leasure, 4. Base on balls
oft Hoar, 1; Zellars, 4; Leasure. 0.
Left on base, Steelton, 5; Altoona,
4. Hit by pitcher, Ogden, Harber.
Stolen bases, Cornog. Harber, Mor-
rison. Time, 1.50. Umpire Taggart.
Hits off Hoar, 4 in 5 innings; oft
Zellars, 1 in 4 Innings.

Hick-A-Thrifts Win in
Game With Galahads

The Hick-A-Thrifts got back Into
their old-time form 'yesterday, win-
ning from the Galahads, score 3 to 1.
Pitcher Irwin did not allow the Gala-
hads a hit. Harris, of the winning
team, made the longest hit of the ;
season, the ball going over the tele-
phone wires in Seventeenth street, i
The one run by Galahads was scored
on an overthrow and error,

WHERE THEY PLAYTOMORROW

National League
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

,

Boston ut Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

American lieaguo
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
Cleveland at New York. j
Detroit at Boston.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League

W. L. P.C.New York 63 31 .670
Philadelphia 50 42 .543
St. Louis 55 48 .534
Cincinnati 56 53 .514
Chicago 52 52 .500
Brooklyn 48 50 .490
Boston 42 54 .438
Pittsburgh 31 67 .316

American League

W. L. P.C.
Chicago 66 40 .623
Boston 61 40 .604
Detroit 55 49 .529
Cleveland 57 51 .528
New York 53 49 .520
Washington 46 57 .447
Philadelphia 38 61 .384
St. Louis 38 67 .362

Allison Hill League
. W. L. P.C.

Reading 8 1 .889
Stanley 3 3 .500
Htck-A-Thrifts 3 6 .333
Galaliads 2 6 .250

PUPILS MUST BE VACCINATED
Wormleysburg, Pa., Aug. 9.

Wormleysburg's public schools will
open on September 3. All children
must show certificates of vaccination
on entering school.

AMUSEMENTS

QKPiiKiyi
TONIGHT

The First Big Burlesque Show of
the Season.

SOME BABIES
With a Typical Rock the Cradle

Chorus
SPECIAL FEATURE

FAUSTINA

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
IN

"THE JAGUAR'S CLAWS"
A smashing, fighting story of tke

border,
Mr. Hnyaknnrn a* n Mexican ban-

dit hen<ln an all-star east.

TO-MORROW
MARGARET ILLINGTON
In an adaptation of the Famous

Basil King story. -

"THE INNER SHRINE"

TO-DAY
-

ONLY

Peggy Hyland
AND \u25a0 ,

(

Sir John Hare
IN

"CASTE"
From T. W. Ilobertson'a Famous

Story.

TO-MORROW
A CROOK PI,AY THAT WILL

KKKP YOU INTERESTED,

Time Locks &Diamonds
WITH

William Desmond
?

Grand Free
Fireworks

Display
AT

PAXTANG PARK
TONICHT

at Park Theater
MARCELLO

A New Musical Comedy With a
Cast of Twelve People

KOLA
CONTORTIONIST

Church & Forrest
In a Novel Dancing Offering,

The Van WinkleKifc
Vaudeville's Brightest Juvenile

Artists.

GrantJarvM&ce
Copyright, 1917, Th® Tribune Association (Nv York Tribune).

WHAT OF IT?
Perhap the time is nearlng when we'll all go to the front;
But what of it?
The married man, the single man, the brawny and the runt:
Some twenty millions now have gone?the bravest and tho best ?

From every land beneath the sun to face the final test;
Why should we hope to hang around within a down nest?
So what of it?

?

Perhaps in somber 'No Man's Land we'll know our final sleep;
But what of It?
We'll find our dreams are shattered where the hand of Fate is rough;
But what of it?
We'll find that all our Idle Joys have come beneath a ban;
We'll find our share of bitterness among the fighting clan;
But was Life made for a weakling?or was Life made for a Man .
So what of it?

Perhaps among the fallen brave we'll find the grave is deep;
But what of it?
Perhaps in sombre No Man's Land we'll know our final sleep;
But what of it?
Since each of us owes God a death?and each has got to pay??
Why not swing out with valiant stride along the open way
To where the Great Adventure waits this side of Judgment Day.

So what of It?

THE UP AXD DOWN CLUB
In the season's count at leust two stars have suffered heavy casualties so

far, and are now in the throes of the worst campaign they have ever known.
One is a veteran and one a youngster, but both have been listed among

the best.
In the American League, Walter Johnson has suffered thirteen defeats,

more than any pitcher in his circuit. He has had his share of hard luck,
but to lead the league in defeats is an unusual turn for a pitcher listed
among the greatest of the game.

The second slump belongs to A 1 Mamaux. Mamaux has been accustom-
ed to a high place in the pitching councils, even with a losing club. But
this season out of fourteen attempts Mamaux has perpetrated only two
victories against twelve defeats, a mighty drop from his first two years,
when he looked to be one of the coming stars.

THE OLD CUNNING REMAINS
It has been two years now since Travers has taken part in an amateur

championship.
For the last two years he has known very little of tournament play,

as his game has been confided to the Saturday afternoon and Sunday
schedule. So, despite his known record for match play greatness, no one
thought the five-time champion was quite good enough to face the task
he tackled last week.

He was called upon to face three of the greatest golfers in the country
over three of the hardest New York courses, all varying in style. He was
put in against Gil Nicholls at Baltusrol, Jock Hutchinson at Siwanoy, and
Walter Hagen at Garden City. This is about as tough a schedule as any
golfer could take on. But after fifty-four holes of match play against this
formidable trio, including three of the most brilliant professionals in Am-
erica. Travers finished five holes to the good. He was 3 up on Nicholls, 1
down to Hutchinson and 3 up on Hagen. And the two shots that beat him
in the Hutchinson match were a 330-yard drive and a 240-yard spoon shot
to an uphill green, two of the most remarkable shots of the year. This
showing is evidence enough that Travers will still be on hand as a cham-
pionship contender when tournament play is resumed beyond the Red
Horizon.

IN REVERY
The White Sox team can face the test;
They swat the ball and all the rest;
They field and run and cover ground,
Their men get on and get around;
And yet I'm glad I had no hunch
To bet against that Red Sox bunch.

WHEREIN SOMETHING WAS SAID
Nipper Campbell, the eminent Scotch pro was playing a hard match in

the recent War Relief Tournament.
On a certain tee The Nipper hooked to a deep trap.
"Oh. I'm sorry," remarked his opponent.
"Ye're a liar," said The Nipper, "and I won't be sorry if ye go there ye-

self."

Which, if a trifle crude, was the truth. How many golfers who say so
are actually sorry when an opponent in a hard match slaps one into a deep
trap or cracks one out of bounds? You know the answer.

The Giants might crack under the strain if there happened to be a
strain near enough to crack under. Which doesn't seem to be Just at
this steamy moment.

JOSH DEVORE IS
NOW DAIRYMAN;
HAS MILKDEPOT

Josh Pevore, at one time a near idol
at the Polo Grounds, when a member
of the Giants' team and cavorting
about in right field, has at last given
up the game and is now running a
milk route in Chilllcothe, Ohio.

While playing the national game
Josh was a charmer for world's series
money, getting into the cash division
twice with the Giants and once with
the Bostons. Never a great player,

he was, however, a favorite with the
bleacher contingent and had a warm
corner in the hearts of most of them.

Devore knew enough to save some
of his money and has now invested in
a ready-made milk business, serving
the lacteal fluid to his customers
without too much water in it, in order
to hold trade and provide the where-
withal which will come to him no
longer from the world's series gate.
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